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Equipped for Life 

James 5:13-20 
 
 

James equips us to follow Christ in a variety of circumstances we will face in this life. He gives us 
practical advice for responding to times of suffering, satisfaction, sickness, and sin. Discover the 
power of prayer, praise, confession, and confrontation. 

 
We’re finishing James this morning, so let’s finish well. 
Turn to James 5... 
 
One of my favorite classes at A&M: golf 

- Never very good at it; just try not to run out of golf balls  
- I just loved being outside 
- Even though I never got good at golf, I did learn a thing or two... 
- Cardinal rule: if you aren’t playing well, means you need to buy a new club! 

o Amazed at all the $, research, and marketing that goes into golf clubs 
o Titanium driver that costs more than my whole set 

- Great business to be in because, to play well, you do, indeed, need a variety of clubs 
o Can’t drive with putter; can’t putt with driver 
o Never escape a sand trap without a wedge; really struggle without decent set of irons 

- Different conditions require different equipment 
 
So in life, different conditions require different equipment / tools / ways to respond to the variety of 
circumstances we face in life. 
 
That’s what James ends his letter with 

- equips us to respond well to four distinct scenarios we will face in life 
- gives us the tools to follow God in: suffering, satisfaction, sickness, and sin. 

 
Scenario 1: Suffering (read 13a) 

- Whether it’s us or others in our church suffering, the response is always the same... 
- Pray to God 

o imperative – not just a good idea; a command – expected and necessary 
- What do you pray for? 

o 1) for the suffering to end 
� not bad to pray for it to end 
� that’s what Jesus asked for in Gethsemane... Mt 26:39 

o 2) for joy and strength to endure if it doesn’t end 
� back to chapter 1... read 1:2,5 – ask Him for wisdom to endure the trial 
� Acts 4:29 

• suffering persecution – but didn’t ask for relief – asked for boldness 
� Brother Yun – house church leader in China – tortured & imprisoned 

o As we learned last week: every stage of life is painful – no escape from that 
o So what we need above all else in times of suffering, is endurance 
o Pray for endurance for yourself and for other believers who are suffering 

 



Scenario 2: Satisfaction (read 13b)  
- Opposite of the first scenario. Life is rosy. Circumstances are pleasant. We are satisfied. 
- How should we respond?... Sing praises to God 

o psallw – word we get “Psalms” from in English 
� = “to sing songs of praise” 
� with or without musical accompaniment 
� always so that others can hear and are blessed 
� not just in church, but anywhere – with friends, family, small group 

- Bible often instructs us to sing praise – Eph 5:18-20 
- Unfortunately, that’s often not what we do in good times 

o You see a pattern throughout the Old Testament, particularly in the book of Judges 
� God’s people are in trouble; cry out to Him; He delivers them... 
� Then what do they do? 

• Judges 8:34 – right after God delivers them from Midianites  
- When times are good, we tend to forget God 

o Luke 17:12-18 – ten lepers, but only one returns 
o When suffering, they all cry out to God. When well, only one turns back to praise. 

- I do the same thing 
o Driving out of town – pray for safety 

� when I get there safely, do I ever stop to praise Him? Too busy unloading! 
� but if we would have had an accident, you can bet I’d have been praying!! 

- Tragic: God gets more of my attention when life is painful than when it’s pleasant! 
- We must learn to respond to good times with praise 
- Practically...  

o sing songs, hymns, psalms 
o at church, home, with friends 
o Home church I grew up in – praise a weekly part 
o When I was a student – groups of students gathering at Sul Ross to sing 
o Can even share praise electronically – on Facebook, Twitter 

- Elf: “the best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loudly for all to hear” 
o Getting at something true – how God designed us. We can share joy through song!  

- So when God blesses you, don’t forget Him – praise Him to others 
o so all of us can share in your joy and celebrate the goodness of our God 

 
Scenario 3: Sickness 

- Most sickness no big deal – cold, backache, allergies – couple pills, sleep, better tomorrow 
- But what about ailments that don’t get better? serious pain, chronic, terminal 

o Migraines, diabetes, psychological disorders, slipped disk, heart disease, cancer... 
- What do we do when we are seriously ill, or a fellow believer is seriously ill? 
- read v14-16 
- Step 1: Since this is a type of suffering, v13 applies... start by praying  

o Ask God to strengthen and heal you 
� That’s what you see in the Psalms – Ps 88, 102 
� That’s what King Hezekiah did in the book of Isaiah when deathly ill 
� That’s what Paul did when he suffered his thorn in the flesh  

o Prayer is always the first response to sickness 
� Pray for yourself when you are sick 
� Ask others to pray for you 

• v16... “pray for one another so that you may be healed” 
• we should be continually praying for the sick in our congregation 

o And James tells us why to pray... end of v16 – “so that you may be healed”  



� Prayer can heal you even when a doctor or medicine can’t 
� Prayer can work miracles because prayer taps in to the miracle-working power of God 

• We are praying to the God who can heal all diseases 
• Ps 103:2-3 
• Ex 15:26 – “I, the Lord, am your healer” 
• God can heal any disease, even chronic or terminal  

o He is not limited to modern medicine  
• And He unleashes that healing power when we pray. 

� “the effective prayer of a righteous man can accomplish much” 
• NET: prayer offered by a righteous person “has great effectiveness” 
• “righteous man” = any believer walking with the Lord  

o any of us could qualify 
• our prayers can work miracles 

� proof... read v17-18 
• Elijah – to the Jews = Superman! 

o heroic miracles; ascended to heaven in fiery chariot; Mt of 
Transfiguration with Jesus... Awesome dude! 

• But... James’ point – he’s no different than us!  
o same power available to him, available to you when you pray 

� many of you are following the Hern’s  
• twins born 4 months ago 
• Avery – born with aggressive, inoperable tumor  

o not expected to live long 
• Still trucking along beautifully! Off hospice care. Doctor’s amazed.  
• Doesn’t mean God will fully heal her. We don’t know yet.  
• But regardless, God has already worked a miracle!  

o Given her 4 blessed months with her parents.  
• Why? I believe, because literally thousands of people are praying for her. 

� Principle not just limited to prayers of physical healing 
• Pastor prayed for dad’s salvation for 35 yrs – last week, he believed! 

- Step 2: confess your sins to others 
o v15 & 16 seem to connect sickness with sin 
o James doesn’t explain that connection, so we have to turn to other passages to see how sickness 

& sin relate 
o What we learn... 

� sickness is sometimes the result of sin 
• 1 Cor 11:29-30 
• sin: getting drunk while taking communion 
• result: physical weakness, sickness, death (“fall asleep”)  
• So, sickness can be the result of sin 

� However, that’s not always or even usually the case...  
• notice a key word in v15... “if he has committed sins...” 

o sin is not assumed 
• John 9:1-3 

o However, since sickness can sometimes result from sin... always a good idea when you’re 
seriously ill to practice confession 
� That’s the point of v16a – confess in case your sickness is related to sin 
� Notice: confession is “to one another”  

• you doesn’t need to be to a priest or pastor 
� James is describing what we commonly call “accountability partners” 



• 1 or 2 believers of the same gender 
• who are mature and safe 
• and to whom you confess your sins regularly 

� be open and honest – worthless otherwise 
- Step 3: if it gets really bad, call the elders to pray and anoint 

o notice: v14 - “call for the elders”... he can’t go to them... bedridden 
� sickness has progressed way beyond a common cold! Really sick 
� suffering from some chronic or even terminal illness – like cancer 

o calls for the “elders” to pray over him 
� Notice: the power is not in the elders per se, the power is in their prayer.  
� There’s nothing magical about our elder board.  
� But appropriate to call on them because they represent the whole church 

• When they pray over you, as if the whole church is praying over you 
o And as they pray, they are to “anoint with oil” 

� James doesn’t tell us what the oil is for 
� could simply medicinal – oil was used as a medicine in ancient times 
� but much more likely that it has spiritual meaning 

• frequently used in scripture to set someone apart to God – dedicate 
• the elders are dedicating the sick believer to God’s healing power. 

� But notice: “anointing” not the primary verb in v14 – prayer is 
• Prayer is where the power is. 
• Anointing with oil is secondary 

o So don’t rush out to grab your bottle of olive oil!  
o Focus on praying for those who are sick. That’s the key. 

- Summary: When we’re seriously ill, God lays out a 3-step process: pray, confess, and call the elders. 
- Now, before we move on, we need to address... 
- Two significant theological problems that this passage raises... 

o 1) Does this prohibit getting medical help? 
� is medicine contrary to “the prayer of faith”? 
� view of some Christians; view of those who practice Christian Science 
� But... 

• Isaiah 38:20-21  
o Begins with Hezekiah’s song of praise because God healed him 
o And then we learn, God healed him through medicine 

� Medicine is a gift from God  
• He created the chemistry and biology behind medicine 
• Gave researchers the skill and wisdom to discover it 

� God frequently uses medicine as the means of healing 
� So use it!  

• find the best doctors; get the best treatments 
• your body is a gift from God so give it the best care you can.  

� BUT, even as you use doctors and medicine, recognize their limitations.  
• They can only do what is natural – no supernatural power to heal.  
• So medicine is good, but prayer is primary.  

o 2) Why doesn’t God always heal? 
� v15 sounds like an absolute promise  

• “the prayer offered in faith will restore the one who is sick...” 
� But that’s often not what happens 
� Does that mean we lack sufficient faith? Do our elders?  

• That’s how many Christians see it, especially in charismatic churches. 



� However, easy to prove from other passages that v15 is NOT an absolute promise 
• Many examples where God did not heal despite faithful prayer... 
• Trophimus (2 Tim 4:20) – even the great apostle Paul could not heal  
• Paul (2 Cor 12:7-9)  

o based on context of Paul’s life = a physical ailment  
� And notice why God didn’t heal Paul... for Paul’s good and God’s glory!  
� What does God always give us? What’s best for us.  

• That may or may not include physical health. 
• Remember last week’s message...  

o Every stage of life is painful...  
• Whether you’re healthy or not, you’re going to suffer 
• So, our hope is not in health or long life... our hope is in seeing Jesus 
• So, maybe not getting healed is best because you get to see Jesus sooner 
• Phil 1:23 Paul didn’t want a long, healthy life. He wanted to see Jesus.  

� That should shape how we think about sickness.  
• Should we pray for healing? Absolutely. 
• But, recognize that healing may not be what’s best  
• and God loves us too much to give us something less than the best 
• So pray for healing. But end your prayer as Jesus ended His in Gesthemane, 

“Not my will, but Yours be done” 
 
Scenario 4: Sin  

- How do we respond to sin? 
- When I sin:  

o We’ve already seen James’ answer to that question... Confess 
o Whether sick or not, confession is ALWAYS right response to sin in our lives 

� Confess the sin to God – agree with God that it’s sin 
� Confess the sin to other believers – bring it out in the light 

o That’s what brings forgiveness and healing 
� 1 John 1:9 
� Now some of you may be thinking, “Wait a minute, I thought we were already forgiven 

through faith in the gospel.” 
� Gospel 

• receive eternal life 
• all sins are forgiven, past, present, and future 
• you are made a child of God – adopted into His family 

� However, sin still has consequences 
• can lead to sickness & even physical death (v20) 
• what it for sure does: create separation between you & God 

o creates relational barrier – like an estranged child 
• Fortunately, there’s a way to fix that... confession 

o God cleanses you 
o not from penalty of sin, but from relational consequence 
o His peace and joy are restored to your life 

o So, whenever you sin, confess your sin to God and to others. 
� Again – honest accountability with 1-2 mature believers of same gender 

- But what do we do when other believers sin? 
- Read v19-20 
- When other believers sin: Confront 
- Notice from v19-20... 



o target of confrontation is someone “among you” - a fellow believer 
� Important to understand: not our job to confront unbelievers 

• Paul in 1 Cor 5 – What business do I have confronting unbelievers?  
• We should expect them to sin and not be surprised when they do 
• What they need: not confrontation, but the gospel  

� But for those who have accepted the gospel, when we sin, we need other believers to 
confront us about that sin. 

o goal is restoration – to turn the sinner back 
o method is private and cautious – you go to the sinner, not to others 

� Jesus lays out the process of confrontation in far greater detail 
• Mt 18:15-17 
• 3-step method – 1-on-1, then with 1 or 2 witnesses, then to the leadership of 

the church. 
o results are life-saving 

� 1) can save the sinner from death 
• remember, NOT eternal death – this is a believer – “any among you” 
• this is physical death – common consequence of sin 

o sickness of v14-15 – without healing, he would die 
� 2) can cover over many of his or her past sins  

• confrontation can bring real healing to an individual, a family, and a church so 
that it’s almost as if the sin hadn’t been committed.  

- Unfortunately, our tendency is to ignore one another’s sins  
o because we don’t want to create tension and conflict.  

� Like someone with a tumor trying to ignore it. It’s not going to get better!  
� You’ve got go after that tumor surgically. Get it out of there. 

o That’s what sin requires. You got to go right at it 
� in love and grace, bring the sin to light so healing can happen  

- Prov 27:6 “Faithful are the wounds of a friend, but deceitful are the kisses of an enemy.” 
o Do we love one another enough to confront sin? 

- Practically, just a few pieces of advice... 
o 1) Pray earnestly before you go confront another believer 

� Don’t be hasty – don’t want your surgeon to be hasty 
� Pray for wisdom, clarity, and love 

o 2) Make sure you take stock of your own life first.  
� Are you walking with the Lord?  
� Are you walking in truth and accountability?  
� Is there any sin you need to confess?  
� Get the log out of your own eye first so you can see...  

o 3) Finally, when it’s time to confront, remember 2 key words: grace and truth  
� You need both 
� All grace – no conviction 
� All truth – he’ll be crushed or ready to fight 

 
Summary 
 
Application 

- It’s Christmas break 
o many heading home this week 
o those of us who live here – busy with preparations and travel 

- Christmas is a wonderful time of the year... but it’s an awfully dangerous time, spiritually 
o 4 weeks without routine, disconnected from our relationships with one another 



o Christmas break is prime time for the kingdom of Satan!  
- So, let me encourage all of us to take James’ advice to heart 

o this Christmas break, we need each other 
o pray for each other – for faithfulness and endurance 
o pray for those who are sick, lonely, suffering 
o hold each other accountable 

� Who will call you in 2 wks to see how you’re doing?  
� We all need accountability during the break 
� Set goals and have someone hold you accountable 

- Let’s pray for this Christmas break to be a time of spiritual growth... 
 


